
pation, of grinding food and not unwil
ling to listen to the white woman who 
was of an optimistic mind about the 
uncertain dreadful- future. Presently I 
went on, but with eyes and ears full 
of the animation of the little town.

Sometimes of a Friday I go to a town 
twelve miles from here. Half the way 
is by open road and the last half through 
the forest It is " '
they do so much

signed to enable them to ksep the sea for 
long periods. Yet again, we might choose 
to build armored ships of a type which 
would avert from our lpcér waters 111 but 
the most serious attacks. Sweden and 
Norway, whose position Is somewhat of 
our own, viewed locally, have developed 
a coastal defence batleshlp, a small ship 
of four or flve thousand tons, but- heavily 
armored, and armed with a few powerful

- to go to Ipose— : S® -sùnçpMndfc shtea would be ,as§§gUmfefji$
.. fcjfcjwïàJàtar the». a |

.as&ûsÉ i#!#
The present site is roougnt to tre un mia tneir menas a» laden wnn tMir of ‘Lohengrin*; the hut where air'of blunt candor which la'his charm as pire1» sea flghts, not by a cash nexus, but navy would come too.

ploy our school boys on our limited the door of every hut by the way. There from the country about This will be fflug moral which lies .behind the cere- standpoint, that this would prove a useful Ula and the torpedo flotilla are enough. A
ground. If there were,a purpose to were nests of zinc buckets, of iron pots, four 0-el(((,k jn the afternoon mony at Quebec. His utterance was a form of aid, for the question of reserves - is haTal milltlii of ten thousand men should
serve, Î could talk of swamps and river piles Of bets—perfect towers of hats— have a service Z Jv ■7.Z?, discreet amalgam, of what has long been a düftêtity In Britain, abd the Admiralty dgt ,1?»* than, a million a yepr; it is proh-Of hollows and of other .flaws " sheaves of umbrellas and of citlsAea, £ n Jt !?”'<*’ “iLfft?,-»* 7:80 .the national official excuse, of what is might find itself with plenty of «hips but able that the torpedo boats, with which

5* “i £&,*r;£lâî£*grsit »*-«" stvus: srsi-us*&S8na?M usrsssrsp*.-» es
comprising three towns, some gardens, erably green with a lavish belt of Ted mjnded to know- of the hieh thlmra hf maxim, which ride»: mechanically, to Can- to the revival Of the small and very swift Imperial use In emergency to the same el
and a tract of forest. The towns-show and no scrimping of gilt. In the trunks ,God ,r „,waTS aw.-._Jr„„t in»„»kta adlsu lips, that we must grow hig, and boat. If Halifax, St. John, the Gulf of tent as our land militia. It would.reader
a handful of huts, the gardens are dus- wAe yards and yards of trade cloth, for.Lt *nd home—with = 1”h™..6 for a season must spend ou#money on de- St. Lawrence, Vancouver and Victoria °ur seaboard formidable to a possible en-

. ni,T,.,,un« shaking out their bars of soan Docket knives nadlbcks ,?r- a°? home—with a bSrnmg heart, -velopment work, leaving defence to Britain, were safe-guarded by flve or six divisions f™y- and so would be a valuable ‘con-In WHe clLrin^s but we own matches and m^ oLer cherishab ra?: Every other week, Benzhuli, the young i, becoming rat'her musty. A nation vrith of torpedo bon«-lf these were supported to. Imperial strategy, And a
banners ta littie clearings, Dut we own m«cnes ana^ many otner cnerrename ar eider, preaches to the people of Ipo6e. a revenue of eighty million dollars Is able by a few'destroy**—If we added a sub- host of constitutional difflcnltlee would be
a world of forest. On Saturday of last ticks toat Will change hMte In number- They say that his audiences are very to epend something on its defence; more- marine or two—it would be very nervous «voided.
week the head men came to. be paid.- less marriage palavers. XVith spme such lar„e over, sa far from straining ' every nerve work for an enemy's ships to hang about ' _ -------------o—------ ■—
They had served us to all sorts of. Afn- glitter of spoil must Tamerlae have re- A year a Africa as a snectacic was on development work,- we are spending our °br coasts. This would work" In two ways. SE.YMOUR NARROWS. - r I
can dalliance, and we thought that- the. turned from the conquest. tremendously interesting I saw contln- mioney moet ex5S?etot**'- M we bad to H.^ouM guard our shores and it would ■ -----payment in trade goods was to be of a Yesterday was Sunday, and I went „ „ th f<Jea“a aud tlie rive7 the n keep up a^e,mai11,h “TJ « our own. we relieve the royal navy of direct coast pro- Comment by the Vnnoouver World on

with the bargaining—but not so. down the government road, speaking in tTrmi^bie melanêhely «e df carolers' *'«**“* tef0D the Bridging Scheme.
When the three bead men arrived, the towns as I went. I passed our curiously terapered^ialn thf^rnvlnnt- 25bmiS?t? supposing and manning -----

followed by their henchmen and women, new lands," aid tile town, where the ,y modified ^olor.5 But mo’re^anT more less puWl* works with* which the’peopfe’ the big* g^ns^XtÛlY^mâkt fïï ‘beato® a 118 VanconT«r World m its issue of
they played an unexpected part. In lessi'goocjs were held for distribution. Such a missionary come to do with indivi- tie bribed with their own money. It Is alng. Once we had got that^a^snd had September 10th, says: Seymour Nar-
than an hour, and with no more, palaver clamor and hum—snch bustlings about duals bis labors and his problems are kind „of L.0,rd Grey to use the old excuse, trained a set of competent Canadian ofn ™ws’ as n”tly every reader is aware,
than you might bear over, the purchase, people clad in the magnificence afford- ^ them. Mr. Nevison in the Aue- but Can”d|am> shou d brush It aside and cars,, we would consider our next step. It J1** aome 150 miles north of Victoria,
of a basket of food, they were paid. We ed by our store—such declamations ugt <Harper's,’ very truly savs- that the if *5* .SSSI.I'm0*".. , 16 con«‘vabl» that we might use our naval » forms part of what is "known as the
think that they were dazed by their op- from a head man who was talking of African is not known to the white man .. waold present militia to man the ships loaded with toed- inside passage to the north. The
portunity as small boys might be who distribution palaver and emphasizing his H ig not j haTe' bardiT a «y-d^an- mJnt nresents thm? nHnem.i"tu,ü$h ° tle next naval war It will rows are-so called because the channel
were invited—(O, I know how fantas- eloquemie with hia staff—such >n. as- Tj,.tion or an inference as tthe fruit of would raise the "taxatio/ without repre- from ^.“and th? enemv'e“object tariSSa» ?ndUua^-1tnhr a'h ?at6r rushea.in ,ta 
tic my simile!)—who were mvited_4o pact- altogether of a village fair glided th|g year>a observation. But the mis- sentatloo eltuatlon, and that is a dlffl- cept. An attack on the foodslpps by 10 the open sea is con
eat their way out of a candy shop. Cer-. with sunshine. Jsot was my passing sjonary comes to feel that the African 9”lty ”?î Llghtly tojie brushed aside. (2) auxiliary cruisers—the old privateer under veI<rrosSm?11 *L8 to i”alr"
ta inly they had a tranced air. When I without- honor—The women of the ;s known to God. He feels him*elf tn ^ would be so difficult to work as to a new name—might be part of the enemy’s ww proportions. The depth of the chan-
eame out to see the play, thinking it to Minisi,’ and down the street came the be___h. knowa himself to he—on. in on p.rove a”,alm®8t certain cause of friction, plan. "A big cargo boat, armed with 6-lhch nel is very great and Its" width at thehire lust bL?n they were making ready dressy community. 'Gome and tell us „^J>hree and Qod h He S° ,foa,lbVe, ?eaM °I a««t*inlng the pro- gone and mauned by Canadian naval mlli- point where it is hoped that some day
?^i!.v.in^ kind of cautious silence a of the -word of God!’ was the cry, for ror.7?, thrd".?! portion which we should pay; population, tla expert in their use, would be able to a railway and traffic bridge may beto leave in a kind ot cauamis suence, a ra uro wo u u. was tne cm, kn?Ws himself to be necessary to that national wealth, national reveaue. tonnage make a stand against such an attack. If trailt, does not exceed (writing from
comparative silence be it understood— there was abroad a spint of indulgence umon; he, t00] feels the mmd of the protected, all woald raise dlfflcuitles. Sup- Canadian naval enterprise took this form, memorv) 6000 feet In the channel there
and in very much the spirit..of a mis- v-toeach bis prerogative. But my in- Spirit and ja not without his share of P°8e we voted a mtlllou dollars yearly; for If it thereby made the convoy work of the i= TrahLrliLt ?hicv, n>t «’If
shmary, who is dreaming of home and stinct was the other way. gd joy. He is the friend of the bride- two years Englishmen would be overjoyed, royal navy easier, and facilitated the feed- Js4(l
fears to awake. ‘Not today, you are too noisy. How groom. for tw” wouldsaynotbing about ing of Englaud, the '"contriUtulon" would tl„„a?iath ?d

TIm» head =men were in full dress, two am I tb know but that von have been ______ ____________ ^ in.îtie flftb tbey JYou,I(1 ,beff,n to notice be very substantial. extreme low tide this rock is visible«rrewo thflt wpw nncommonlv arand rlrinkinc romT’ Drinltin/ mm What ûdvan RFrFlVFft am aihviau tt?m WCre spending one hundred and Or we might elect to work towards war- and ft has bden suggested that it might
SSEtgff*:"225?1 WhvW^?j BRYAN RECEIVES AN OVATION, fifty^imops anî -Càhada onlv one.. (3) ships of our ô#é. Cruisers ceuld be htillt he used as the base for the span of a
still being incased m these cylinders, oi great accusation was this, Why did ----- But the worst objection is thk—that we of a tvoe suitable for the guarding of tàe Fusnensibh bride* From this rnnh tn
pasteboard in which they had been the woman hate to speak in the palaver St. Louis, Mo.,-Sept. 11.—A tremen- be hiring Englishmen to do our trade route# in which we are Interested! the Vancouver Island shore is about 1 -
packed, two wore green broadcloth coats house? For peace sake, I ducked into a dous ovation wgs tendered W. J. Bryan fighting for us, anfi no nation worthy of The royal navy seems to be developing 300 Qn the mainland side there i«
by the epaulets, the uniform of 6ome house-and spoke $0 some women.. Out- by 12,000 persons in the Cofliseum here to|^ 1 tjrP* .,8.ultabIl f0^ flee.t , wo^k à chain of five small islands all of
regiment, and not originally intended side all the. eager'tumult,of tongues, tonight. When he stepped upon the letWug r%e amon?<>u?taJ»fîrini?>ntnaFn2b’ * t^gfpilStrrwhich' would need to be bridged to in-
for our friends, °neoJ hnt ^the^ifark S*aA^e 7*1^ lng PoPuj*tl0n,«nLaTal ifiHitla, controlled, ernte size, P in which the displacement sure railway communication. The
small for hds coat---the other, not small filled the bfIghf-ativ bat in the dark flags and shxmted. The ovation, lasted armed and trained by ourselves, as la the would be expended in heavy armament charge has been variously estimated,
enough. They listened abstractedly to hut were women at the primeval odcu- several minutes. existing land militia. As soon as we have and epeed, ràther than In coaf supply de-[thé highest figtire being $2(7,900.000.

Africa Unknown to White Man
Mis» Jean Kenyon Mackenzie, In New York-Observer.
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THE PASSING OF A GREAT TITLE—By Sophia
/ ^ ; t " FROM CHAMBERS* JOURNAL. r

y-X N August the 6th, juat A the Introduction of Christianity, the
I 1 hundred vears aeo there Church, necessarily opposed to paganII hunareo iroara ago «ere ^ became separated from the

passed out of European State; but when Constantine adopted 
living history one of the proudest Christianity, and made it the religion 
titles the world has known. the Roman Empire, the union of

On that day Franc,, of Hamburg. SSSjSSS^uS^i 

[• King of Hungary and Bohemia, ruler At the eame time the Identity of the 
of Austria, and Emperor of Germany, two greet powers had ceased to be 
signed in his palace at Vienna a deed"1 PoeeMe, for in the years during Which 
! Z. L v , i ‘ , , , Christianity had been tabooed by the
by which he resigned the Imperial civil power she had built up herself an 
Crown and thereby brought to an end independent hierarchy so strong that 

, the Holy Roman Empire, ‘the eldest not all the shocks of nigh two thoue-
Ifl , T- and years have been able to destroy political insititution in toe world. It ,t Hencetorth churCh and State might

had its roots in toe old Bmpire of the fie united; they could not be one.
Romans, and had lasted aa a Western The effort, therefore, of the Middle 
European institution for over a thou- Ages was to seLup a Christian

_ . . . . _ rule which should be as universal in-pod years; It had passed.from Car- jts gway as were the spiritual preten-
Ibvlngian to Saxon, from Saxon to rions of Rome. Pope and Emperor 
Frankish, from Frankish. Swabian, and were to be two sides of one shield;
é-nrt,. tn 'Austrian f-ule and with and although the ideal was never at-Bavarian to Austrian i-uie, and witg ta|Redi ,t nevertheless lay at the root
Austria U had remained until, no long; of the roe(jiBVai conception of an Em
ir ‘Holy, Roman, or an Empire1 It haâ peror. As Emperor," Charlemagpe was 
died without a mourner. ' IWfl of Christendom, and as lord of
î" A S-t ceremony maugiirated and £
great ceremony struck the death-blow pàpacy the "Emperor received his crown 
to the Holy Roman Empire, .On Christ- at the hands of the Pope, while to thé 
bias Day of toe year 800 a vast multi-. Emperor as lord of all temporal power 
tude crowded "the wide nave of the old of univer-
basllica of St Peter’s at Rome. Clergy Ml r„le and the co-ordination of civil 
filled,toe semicircular apse bphlnd the and spiritual power—the ceremony of 
great arch separating It from toe nave; coronation throws tight. Like any or- 

„„ 7*. . dlnary king, the Emperor received theabove them on toe bishop s throne, sat sword 8ceptre, and globe, as symbols 
Pope Leo HL; priests ministered at the 0f bis temporal power an* responsibti- 
high altar standing just within toe ities; like all sovereigns who claim 
arch, and -before the altar knelt Char- tha national headship of toe Church,

1 Z Z a ring was placed on his linger in tok-lemagne the Frankish monarch, dress- en ot y, promlae t0 defend her rights; 
ed. not, as was usual with him, in but, as signifying his relation to the 
•Impie Frankish dress, but in Romatl spiritual head of the Church universal, 
robe and ,and.,,. Present* as the ” toTeŒe^
reading, ot the gospel ended, Leo rose partook of the Communion in both 
from his seat, descended to where kinds, and was admitted a canon of St.
Charlemagne knèlt, anointed him with Peter’s and St. John Lateran. Those
L.,„ ... . n-epinnR crown iroon who elected the Emperor elected himholy oil, placed a precious crown upon teraporal head ot the Christian people;
his head, and saluted him as his earth- while the Emperor claimed as official 
ty sovereign. Thereafter Charlemagne titles such phrases as “Vicar of 
•wore to maintain and defend the priv- phriat," “Imperial Head of the Earth- 
fieges of toe Church: and from toe & SjSS
multitude within toe baaillca and from faith."

1 the crowd without there rose toe cry. But the ideas thus shadowed forth 
“Long life and victory to Charles toe failed to be realised, and instead of a 
August, crowned by God great and *reat dual power making for righte- 
pactfle Emperor!” The Holy Roman mmoess, the union ; of Emperey ands»“«* - s»î5!5?Laats8Sssï?
- More thaii a thousand years had herents, each vaunting its own preten- 
paased when.another and very, differ- rions. Guelf fought tor Pope and 
ent multitude met in the Cathedral of Ghibeiline for Emperor, find toe roedte- 
îlotre Dame at Paris. Instead of Ro- val conception lay shattered'at their 
man citizens and half-savage Franks, -feet. Gradually the idea,of universal 
an assemblage of marshals, generals, empire over Christendom was lost; 
diplomats, and courtiers in futi-idress the Emperors ceased to receive corona- 
er brilliant unifimn,-a-crowd-of-women tion at Rome, aria thé Empire, though

retaining in thebry its "older preten
sions, shrank to A sovereignty over tfie 
-Gfirmah,suites.;; ,

“It was,” says MrdBivne, «‘under 
1 Frederick. Barbatossa that the actual 
power and the theoretical influence of 
the . Empire most, fully coincided.” In 
his reign most of the States: ot West
ern Europe, even If, virtdally indepen
dent, acknowledged the Emperor’s su
premacy, and he It was who first call
ed thé Roman Empire “holy.” By so 
doing be reasserted toe old claims ot 
■the Empire, and at the. same time gave 
evidence of their decay. Vigorous life 
proclaims itself, and the moment any 
Institution sets forth lts pretensions in 
formal terms one may well begin ta 
question its vitality. Frederick Bar- 
barossa called the Empire “holy*'-be- 
cause the Church/ slighting the ancient 
partnership, called it secular; and It 
is significant thilt with his death in 
1850 the decline of the Holy Roman 
Empire actually began, ■<-• :

But although toe ideal of universal 
empire over Christendom gave way ..to 
that of a restricted, rule over the Ger
man Statek, the Emperor remained the 
one power In Western Europe who dar
ed claim Imperial honors;.and "the’dif
ference between him and an ordinary 
Aller was maintained by his being an

J—tL Ty

X

second, as German princes holding 
hereditary offices in the Imperial 
household—those of cup-bearer, sene
schal. marshal, and chamberlain—sig
nified the growing identification ot toe 
Empire with the German States.

Charles IV.’ in 1856, by his famous 
Golden Bull—so called from the color 
of Its seal—confirmed the electoral tiol- 
ege in Its privilèges, settled disputed 
pdlnts, and made the Archbishop • of 
Mayence, as Ardh-Chancelibf of Ger-. 

y, its convener. Hé further tden- 
l the Roman Emperor with thè 

emperor .Of Germany by deciding on 
Fraïikfort as thé place of his election 
and Nuremberg as the sçene ot his 
first eouft-day;,, while to Aix-la-Chap- 
elle, the city of Charlemagne, which 
had shared with Roine the honors ot 
capital of the Empire; he reserved toe 
glory of the actual coronation—but' It 
should be rememJaereiTthat"these 
ulatlons are not always carried

iw ajfijijrr.s lié hi ms m
ceremonial of the coronation ot the 
Emperor. The. French, Emperor, how
ever, would not go to Rome, nor would 
he, as we have seen, permit toe Pon
tiff to place the crown on his head, al
though, despite "our advanced age and 
the Infirm state ot our health,"’
VI. traveled In the depths of winter 
from Rome to Parle to please “his 
most powerful prince, our dearest son 
in Christ.”

By these acts Napoleon broke Irre
vocably with toe tradition ot his great 
prototype. He may have thought him
self, as indeed historians think of him, 
as the new Charlemagne; but he had, 
in fact, sounded toe knell at whose 
bidding the last vestige ot the old or
der passed away. When, the Corsican 
general allowed himself to be raised 
to an hereditary Imperial throne at the 
bidding of his own senate, when he 
placed an Imperial crown on his own 
head, he severed himself Once and tor 
all from the two.lde»e lying at the toot 
of the-Holy Roman Empire: the idea 
of an elected suzerain bearing sway 
over many princes, and ot a civil, pow
er whitto. should be the counterpart 

.of the spiritual power.»! the Church.
The Emperor of France might be "the 
dearest son in Christ”, ot the Holy 
Church, but he was not the, "Augustus 
crowned by God,” to whom the ' Rope 
himself did, obeisance, nor was he the 
power which bound States together.
He was at best but the most po.werful 
ruler ,çn thé Continent, for whose pro
tection weaker Powers were glad to 
pay. There was no idealism, save in 
his own brain, in the Empire of Na
poleon.

It was, as has been said, on the 4th 
of May, 1804 that the Senate offered 
its First Cbnsul. an imperial crown; 
qn the 11th fit August of ths same 
ysar the Emperor Francis H, of Aus
tria, rightly reading the significance of 
that event, determined to assume for 
Austria a title as proud as that of 
France. "Although,” rune toe decree,
"We have by the Divine will and by the 
choice of the electors ot the Roman 
and German Empire attained to a dig
nity that leaves no room to desire any 
Increase of titles or consideration, it 
Is our duty, as chief
House and monarchy, to provide for A .. . _
the maintenance of that equality of _ Thus paaafd away th® H°*y Roman 
hereditary titles and dignities with toe „ mplre. Of , those, said. Mr. Bryce, i 
fitst sovereigns and powers of Europe 1twuho ln August, 1806,-ro^d in the Eng- ; 
which belongs to the sovereigns of newspapers that the Emperor
Austria. Therefore, ln order to estab- ^rancis H. has announced to the Diet j 
Hah this perfect equality of rank, we b*s resignation ot the Imperial crown, j 
have determined *■ • * after the there were probably few- who bethought :
example « « *now given us by the them that the oldest political Institu- 
new sovereign of France, to confer on Uon in tb*_ w°*"*d had ended. Yet it j 
the House of Austria, as far as relates w“ »a" T?« Empire which a note is- I 
to its indépendant States, the heredi- a“ed a diplomatist on toe banks of 
tary title of Emperor.”- •> «e Danube extinguished was toe

There Were then two territorial Em- same, which the .crafty nephew of Ju- 
piree in Western Europe; but the fig- “ua had won tor himself against toe 
ment of the Holy Roman Empire yet Rowere of .toe .East beneath,, toe cliffs 
remained, and while it did France of Actlum, and which, bad preserved 
must yield precedence to Austria. The *ln*oa<, unaltei-ed, through eighteen 
figment was not to linger long. The ceBtorifis ot time, and, - through the 
year 1805 saw Napoleon victorious greatest changes In extent», in .power, 
against the Austrian arms and the *n character, _ a tRle and pretensions 
proud traditional enemy of France from which sM meaning had long sinceaessyss slit»sstm JasStasS? 
sress&eïra$'*j!K
find Napoleon" from toe very palace'" ot summed up»ln these conti^tS; so 
the Hafisburgs could dictate terms to m™1; °f Edrepean _ history. • • *
the head of the Holy Roman Empire. For Into It all toe-life ef the modern 
The treaty of Présburg followed. Qn world arose.
the 25th of December, in the old capi- And Just because the modern world 
tal of Hungary—the town in which the arose out ot ihe dply Roman Empire, 
Austrian princes were crowned Hun- .that Empire could, nqt.he revived. Na- 
gfirlan kings, and where fifty years be- poleon’s attempt, at utitversal rule ut- 
tore Maria Theresa had so gallantly terly failed, for the,day ot nations was 
maintained her contested rights—the come. In country after country a na- 
treaty was signed-whlch led her grand- tional spirit was aroused, and the hun- 
son to renounce the highest honor of dred. years which have follow ed toe 
his House. fail of thé Holy Roman Empire have

For by that treaty the “Roman Ger- seen a new Germany, a new Greece, 
man Emperor” was obliged to face the a new Italy, and the da^rti of a new 
fact that the Germanic Empire was Russia. “The Ancient of Days,” wrote 
slipping from his grasp, and that he the German patriot Muller in 1805, fis 
himself was being reduced to an-or- sitting in judgment; 'the books are 
dlnary ruler. By It he was forced to opened, and the nations and their rut- 
see his Venetian, Istrlan, and Dalma- era are weighed in the balance. What 
tian States go to increase Napoleon’s will be the end? A new order of 
new kingdom of Italy, and his -domin- things," he adds, “is in preparation, 
ions ln Swabia and the Tyrol go to very different from what is imagined 
build up Bavaria and Wurtemberg as by those who are the blind instru- 
independent kingdoms. mente of Its establishment." And his-

Six months later, on July 12, 1806, tory has proved hia prbphecy true.

elected sovereign chosen Independent
ly of territorial rights. Any ruler, 
whatever his nationality, hight in the
ory be Emperor, Just as a cardinal of 
any race inlght be Rope.

Under the Saxon and Franconian 
Emperors, however—that is, from 919 
to about 1125—the election of the Em
peror had degenerated into the mere 
fqnual, consent of toe nobles to his as- 
sumption of hereditary - right to Im
perial honors; but with the death of 
Henry IV. in 1125 the election became 
again a reality. For in his reign Pope 
Gregory VH. set up claims which the 
Bnaperor’s qerman subjects refused to 
acknowledge; and, fearful lest their 
rulers shuld be appointed by the "Pope’s 
Influence and become his tool, they re
solved henceforth to make his election 
a real and effectual calling. Already 
ln 1126 we find a few powerful nobles 
choosing a. candidate for the Imperial 
throne, and submitting their choice tp 
the other,nobles for confirmation; blit 
gradually this good custom was "dis
pensed with, and a small college ot 
electors chose the Emperor without 
let dr hindrance from without.

Seven, as a mystical number and 
as symbolical of the seven branches ot 
thy golden candlestick, 
ber of the members in this electoral 
college. Three were spiritual and four 
were secular princes. The spiritual 
lords were toe Archbishops of May. 
ence, Trevee, and Cologne; the secular 
were toe King of Bohemia, the.Count 
Palatine pf the Rhine, the Duke of 
Saxony, and the Margrave' of Bran
denburg, The first, as Arch-Chancel
lors of Germany, Gaul, and Italy re
spectively, represented the vast terri
tories over which toe Empire held or 
had 'held sway, and faintly reflected 

•’the old Idea of universal rule; toe

an Act was signed at Paris by which 
Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Baden, and 
thirteen other states formally renounc
ed allegiance to the Empire and threw 
themselves uhder' " thé " protection of 
Napoleon. “Experience,” says the Act 
of Confederation by which the sixteen 
States seceded from the Empire,, "has 
proved that the existing German con
stitution can afford no guarantee for 
the’ external 'anÿ "internai ""pèaèê.' o"f 
Southern Germany." Accordingly, to 
secure peace, the Rhenish princes de
cided “that toe States of the contract
ing princes shall be forever separated 
from the German body," «yid shall 
henceforth be known as the Confedera
tion ot toe Rhlné; “that ail the laws 
of the Empire by which they have 
hitherto been bound shall In future be 
null and void;’’ “that on toe 1st ot 
August each of the contracting princes 
shall declare hie entire separation from 
the Empire;’" and "that the Emperor 
ot France «hall be proclaimed Protect
or of the, .Confederation."'

,This was a deadly blow, for it came 
as it were, from the Emperor’s own 
household". It was speedfly followed 

’by. another. Oh the 1st of August 
’1-806, the . day on which the German 
princes, -declared their Independence 
of the Empire, Napoleon "’commissioned 
his envby " to inform toe Dipt thkt he 
nd longer recognized the existence of 
toe Holy Roman Empire. But the last 
of the Emperors was not to lay down 
his crown at the bidding of toe Cor
sican. He preferred to give toe coup 
de grace with his ownfrand. “Con
vinced," he said, “since the Treaty of 
Presburg and the events which have 
since taken place, of, the impossibility 
of being arty longer able to?ftilfli toe 
duties ot our Imperial functions, we 
owe It to our principles and our duty I 
to renounce a. crown which was only ! 
valuable in our eyés so long as we . 
were able to enjoy the confidence of toe ! 
electors, prince A and other states of 
the German Empire, and to perform 
the duties imposed on us;" therefore, 
he continued,/"we do resign the Im
perial crown and the Imperial govern-

on toe part of the Third Estate in 
France, ended in such a general Euro
pean cataclysm as toe world has sel
dom seen. In 1789 France,asked for 
a constitution, and gained it too quick
ly; ln 1799 her every Institution seem
ed ln ruins and all Europe in a tur
moil; and Napoleon Bonaparte, Judg
ing the ten years’ experiment of popu
lar control a failure, seized the reins 
ot government and gave. France in ex
change a benflcent despotism, 
content with this, he would fain have 
given a beneficent despotism to Europe 
and posed as a new Charlemagne; but 
in order to achieve this France had to 
be reckoned "the inferior of no Euro
pean power—required, in short, to he 
herself an Empire when the Holy Ro
man Empire would cease to exist.

The stages in the evolution were na
tural enough. France, weary of ex-
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pertinents, gratefully accepted the rule 
which Napoleon’s strong'hand Im
posed, and. basked ln the 'glory re
jected on her by the triumph of hia 
military genius. Franc» had regained 
her ancient place among the hâtions, 
*ûd a grateful-people was ready to 
honor its deliverer. On May 4, 1804, 
Cambacérès, president of the French 
Senate, accompanied by senators and 
troops, drove out to St. Cloud, and, 
having audience ot toe First Consul, 
declared “that the glory and happiness 
ot the Republic required that its First 
Consul be immediately proclaimed 
Emperor.’’ Napoleon without hesita
tion, accepted the title ‘>ou think ne
cessary to the glory of the nation."

This was the first step^—the assump
tion of a title hitherto held sacred in 
Western Europe to the Holy Roman 
Empire. The second wae more slg- 
ntilicant: Napoleon wished “to be an
notated with the holy unction" by, 
and ""to receive the Imperial Crown” 
from, the Pope, thus rivalling the old

reg
out.

Rome had no place in,the Golden Bull, 
and- can hardly winder that oirt of jh» 
twenty-one Emperors, who succeeded 
Otaries IV., all of whom were bound 
as Emperors to goto, Rome arid receive 
“the .world’s crown,” .only two took toe 
trouble to fulfil the obligation.,,Thqèe 
were Siglsmund, Emperor in’1410, and 
Frederick HI. ta,.U<0-- Charles V. did, 
indeed, go to Italy, and received toe 
imperial Crown at Bologna; but after 
him the • Roman Emperors were con
tent to bear a title they called their 
proudest, heedlss of Ita significance.

Four centuries "and a "half-passed 
from the issiiing of toe Golden Bull, 
during which Emperor after Emperor 
continued to sign himself “Augustus,” 
to be elected at Frankfort, and to hold 
Diets at Nuremberg and Ratlsbon. At 
the close of these centuries a revolu
tion took place which, beginning to 
a modest claim to political' equality

/
was the num- 1
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Health, Wealth, And a Pretty Home
ment;” and this document he sealed 
with the Imperial seal,’using It for toe 
last time.The Result of Growing Fruit in the Suburbs of Victoria—Written For The Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen.

Vancouver Island is just beginning 
to come into her own. Her fame as 
a fruit-growing country is spreading 
even to the older lands ot Europe, and 
it 1» thought that very soon the In
habitants of the city of Victoria >111 
hear of it.

What mean the rows of young trees 
that may he seen when driving Srbund, 
no matter .which direction one takés— 
hundreds of acres set out with mathe
matical precision? ’ It means, as has 
been before said. Iterated and réitérât-' 
ed, that around the city of Victoria are 
some of toe best lands in the world 
for .orchard purposes. Outsiders are 
realising this fact-arid are buying and 
planting, these, while the capitatists ot 
Victoria city are often looking afar tor 
their, investments or. putting their

A" iew days ago. i paid" * a .visit to'a 

fruit ranch not an hour’s walk from 
the, city, where' one of the pioneer 
growers makés hjs; home. I found Kim 
buky packing apples and plums,-In 
spite ot the fe(it that it was Labor Hay.
.Ten. years ago the ranch had been 

commenced, and increased gradually, 
until/ toddy flve acres are planted to 
trees, and toe remainder of the fifteen 
acres will bê set out this winter, or 
as soon as toe land" Is In- condition. '

In passing around the orchard sev
eral acres were noticed on which were 
growing tour-year trees, chiefly Hun
garian plums and King of Tompktos 
apples. These trees were about 12 
feet In height and almost all bearing— 
not a heavy crop, but a fair quantity.
Some, I ‘was told, had borne last sea
son, and they looked capable of pro
ducing several boxes a piece next year.
Inquiry étietted toe fact that they had 
been planted in rich virgin soil, well 
drained, and fertilized with a pound of 
fertilizer and'a pound of wood-ash to 
each’ trée, just previous to planting.,
The effect was certainly marvelous, for 
were it not for the tell-tale shoots, one

of the Austrian
would have imagined the trees to be “What do you think,” sold I, "are 
at least six or seven years old. the prospects for a man who knows

Between tlfe rows of trees wete nothing abdtit fruit-growing to go into 
raspberries, loganberries, blackberries the business?”
and rhubarb, -all of which showed a , -.Ten vears am" answered th« mv.Rhubaro°ls a he^cron^where^toe prlet0"’ "1 had n^erTalp^e £ a 
sMl to rich an» a t from ! ro Ï hoe" 1 was ^ Poor health, and I 
cents ann,mrtd GJral rot knew nothing whatever about fruit,
very earH^hv' dijîh.»*7,™ Today 1 ara Strong and healthy, and
durin|. the ^ them 1 hay, done.”
very close together In a heated sh»d or . /Which do you prefer growing, 
cellar. This plan is cheaper than the stpa3beElee the larger tree fruits?" 
Old Country method of covering, the . . ,we -#row strawberries between the 
plants with pots apd heaping fresh tr6es for the first" eight years in order straw manure Over.toe whole 6 ^ to provide-an Income during that time.

to the older pM’ti orWls orchard that we prefer - the plums and
were noticed some eight-year pear «Poles, because there-4s*so much less 
trees. The Baratté had been mar- work with .them."
keted, gven .topkeStoQt yet pipe; but “You-think, then,” said I, “that any
th» Bossocks were loaded down with one can go into- -fruit-growing and 
fljie fruit juch aqSKhUr boyhood'yaÿs make a success- of - It?”

hammiïBsu sag
new ground, W.cgstoa and drained. Intelligent, and, meat important 'of til, 
IUK draining Should bç strohgly era- he must Work hard. Fine-fingered 
phasized jts it is quite impossible to gentlemen can’t expect" to" succeed. I 
grow fruit on undralned land. On this have: worked hard tirer since I came 
J&gjL the dto>as ’Tr,L™f<le °t.stone; here, and it is njy opinion that nothing 
found on the placet equally can 'be done without
as good as tile lira*ns, and; 61 course, t Here, as elsewhere, the- labor prob-

m„eïf»enslv5" ........- . lem is to the fere. Ghiriamen get $30
-To,return to toél^rawjerries, how- a month and arwarm little shack in

«Sf-i'-E»» wblch is a C06k 8tove and,necessary
ou May, yet théÿ looked- in fine .conveniences. One Chinaman Is kept
condition. The rains of a later date the year round, and has been for some
will insqre vigorous plants for next years. It Is always a good plan to

Th4v returns trom the keep a good man, even If at times 
Strawberry plantation on, this, ranch there is not much to do. 
haye on good seasons been .from 3& to The. .result .of my visit to this or- 
a J®ns Pe!!.-acrt\ Take the smaller chard, which,' by the way, the owner 

roLm» ftSÎSS ? .P°und. and the wishes to be nameless, Is to make me 
gross Income per acre Is seen to be even more confident than before thht 
Ve7'.argS - .. . there Is both health and wealth to be

Last spring five acres of the newly obtained by growing fruit in the Vic-
eleared land was planted to potatoes, toria district. Work Is necessary to 
and the resulting crop amounted to 30 hâalth anywhere, and. the resulting 

i Price °f these at the time wage Is greater, from fruit-growing 
or writing le 1 cent a pound, so that than any other occupation ln wblch a 
the crop Is now worth $600 if it has man can engage, providing always 
not been sold. It sold earlier It was there is an admixture of Intelligence 
worth more. an(j a willingness to learn.

V.

ln Parisian, costume and dazzling jew
els, filled the som*e building artd gut
tered in its dtisKy aisles This tltné 
also the re was a Pope, clergy minister-/

mm
parte, resplendent in velvet-ànd jewels, 
surrounded by all that could contribute 
to the pride of Hfe, would receive toe 
Imperial Crown from no hand but hts 
own; the Pope must < grace, but he 
might not confer this highest honor on 
thé Corsican/ Lilting from the altar 
the crown which the Pope had blessed 
Napoleon placed it on his own head, 
•nd with that act, aa we shall see, the 
Holy Roman Empire virtually ended. 
The shout that rose ln Notre Dame on 
December- 2, 1804, drowned the last 
filet echées of that other shout which 
one.thousand and four years earlier, 
had risen from toe old basilica of St. 
Pet aria By it was Inaugurated—al
though Napoleon had not meant it 
should be—the modern idea of Empire: 
that of glorified kingship as opposed 
to the idea embodied ln the old title 
—that of lordship over toe world.

For the Holy Roman Empire had be
gun by claiming for itself a civil rule 
as wide as Christendom. In toe days 
of ancient - Rome the Emperor was 
hlgh-prlest as weU as clvU ruler. With
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ucation Conference 
on—Hamilton’s 
it Car Strike

AL, Sept. 15.—A general 
of the -Methodist con- 
was held yesterday 

m toe committee on 
fried in favor of a 
lection of officers of the 
'he change In toe main 
le nomination of three 
each office by the gen- 
! committee, the right 
for further nominations 
r the conference Itself, 
sed on the ground that 
ee made such nomina- 
rence’s privilege would 
nasmuch as delegates 
"inclined to pass over 
„Z by the committee, 
proposal was lost by a
:ts for a warm and 
Ion were opened up by 
»n of toe committee on 
ie effect that the words 
md "lay members” be 

“layman" and “lay- 
place where toe words 
ine.” It was seen that 
lis would be to admit 
leral-conference and to 

e church on an equal 
The adoption- of 

ition was proposed by 
tasoti and seconded by 

It was quite evident 
considerable opposition 
, and another view of 

put forward, by Rev. 
ho pointed out that the 
>men at this particular 
obably arrest the whole 
urch union. Principal 
the discussion by pro- 

conference proceed 
order of the day, and 

Rev. Dr. Harris, 
»pal Bishop of Japan 
Dr. Honda, president of 
(liege, Metheàist Epis- 
t Toklo, were intro- 

nference and given an 
They gave an . 

ant of the work of the 
owery Kingdom, 
cationalist Dying 

Sept. 15—Dr: Thomas 
r chancellor of' the 
w Brunswick, Is dying 
at Fredericton. His 
reside at Edmonton, 
n sent for.

eta

to.

come.

treet Car Trouble
t. 15.—Joseph Jardine, 

been agreed upon as 
in connection with the 
uble. He has agreed 

thought the difficulties
led.
AND WORRIED.
~~8iitheriand, Principal 
Sydney, N. S., Frites, 

«bled with uervoue dye- 
meals I often felt like 

stomach was «ore. jworried, frequently bad
■tcesB of breath. When 
led, I decided to try 

Food, and it has en-- 
sliell.be glad to be the 
this medicine to the 
who ia suffering « 1
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